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Volume XCIII
Edv Peytfoira Comcfluides Coireeir
by Ray Bules . . ,
"The last thirty-thre-e years
have been very satisfying....
Wooster is a wonderful place
to spend your life." With
those words, Professor Myron--,
A. Peyton will close out his
lengthy teaching career this
An Indian studies work-
shop will be held at the
College of Wooster on April
15 and 16. The workshop will
investigate the problems and
prospects - of studying reli-
gion, politics, and art of India.
. It will afford an opportunity
for area scholars to collabor-
ate and exchange ideas per-- "
taining to their interests and
expertise.
The program begins Friday
afternoon at 2:30 with a Fall
preview from the Wisconsin
Contempory South Asia Film
Series, "Wedding of the God-
dess." "An Indian Pilgri-
mage",- another CSA movie,
will be shown at 4:30.
'At 7:00 there will be a
Round Table on religion in
modern India. Several area
scholars will be lecturing on
such subjects such as: Vishnu
Sectarianism in South India,
Saint Worship Among Mus-
lims of Kerala, Approaches to
Religion and Philosophy in
Modern India, and Universal-is- m
in Modern Hindu Thought.
"Vishnu's Maya", the film
produced by Wooster gradu-
ate Tom Bail, will De snown ai
9 p.m. Mr. Ball will have a
discussion after the movie.
The evening will end with a
reception at Babcock Interna-
tional Lounge at 10.
Saturday begins with a
. Round Table on perspectives
Wooster, Ohio Friday, April 15,
June.
Dr. Peyton, long-tim- e head
of Wooster's Spanish and
Italian departments, arrived
at Wooster in 1944. at the
request of "new President
Howard Lowry. The two had
taught together at Princeton
University.
Prior to his four years at
Princeton (1940-44-), Dr. Pey-
ton taught at Clifton Junior
College in Texas, Lawrence,
Kansas, Junior High, and.
Northwestern University,
where he received his Ph.D.
in 1942. From 1960-6- 2, he
taught Spanish Golden Age
Drama at the University of
North Carolina.
: When President Lowry in-
troduced independent study
to Wooster in 1946, Dr.
Peyton was the only profes-
sor familiar with The Princeton--
based program, and was
on Indian politics at 8:30 a.m.
Topics' to be presented in-
clude "Rural Development
and Social Justice in India"
and "Democracy and Socipl
Justice in Urban India." The
morning will conclude with
another CSA film preview.
Movies to be shown are
"Village Man. City Man",
"Four Sadhus", and "Four
Holy Men: .Renunciation in
Hindu Society."
Ar 1:15 there will be an-
other Round Table on Indian
Art and Religion. Topics
include "Problems and Pros-
pects of Teaching Indian Art",
"Buddhist Art in India and
Burma"; and "Mandala and
the Temple Art: Indian and
Western Perspectives."
The weekend concludes
with a final Round Table
discussion on the problems
and prospects of Indian stud-
ies. Participants will disperse
into smaller disciplinary
groups to discuss issues relat-
ing to the area of special
interests.
The conference has been
organized by Prof. Braj Sinha
of the Department of Religion
and Prof. Gordon Shull of the
Department of Political Sc-
ience. They " have invited
many informed participants
to speak during the
instrumental in early expla-
nations of I.S. to other faculty
members.
Dr. Peyton has served on
every major college commit-
tee, from Educational Policy
to Teaching Staff and Tenure,
and served well. Chemistry
Professor William Kieffer
notes that, "whenever Myron
was on a committee, we all
knew that committee would
report good results.
Mathematics Professor
Melcher Fobes characterizes
Dr. Peyton as "good at inves-
tigating the qualities of the
whole man.. .and thus an ex-
cellent judge of character on
the Teaching Staff Committee
the Teaching Staff Com-
mittee."
Following his retirement,
Dr. Peyton, whose special
field of study is Spanish
Drama and the novels of
Spain's Golden -A- gW-wilt
spend "at least part of the
year in Wooster."
. Due to the illness of his
wife, Rowena. Dr. Peyton will
spend part of each year "in a
warmer climate." He notes,
however, that "I've spent
almost half of my life here...
it's impossible to forget that
and just pack up."
Dr. Peyton will
teach the last regular
his career in June. "Probabil-
ities are slight that I will
continue teaching," he notes.
"Opportunities to continue
teaching have closed up as
tightly as graduate school
opportunities for students."
"I leave," he reiterated,
"with every feeling of good-
will and appreciation. I've
enjoyed Wooster thorough- -
ly."
Euthanasia
. by John Gilbert
Bonnie Steinbock, assistant
philosophy professor at
Wooster. gave a convocation
lecture last Wednesday titled
"Killing and Letting Die." Dr.
Steinbock spoke about the
two main categories of
euthanasia, and the implica- - --
tions of each.
Active euthanasia, or "mer-
cy killing," is causing death to
occur by taking positive ac-
tion. For example, injecting a
patient with a barbituate to
1977
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Sir Toby Belch, Aquecheek, Feste, and Maria will make
merry in Mc Gaw Chapel a week from tonight in Twelfth
Night." -
SheiCtecipeciire LBvoc!
"Twelfth Night" will be
performed April 22 in McGaw
Chapel by the National
Shakespeare Company from
New York. "They're real
professionals. ..we're very
lucky to get them,"- - reflected
LCB Speakers and Topics Co.
Chairperson Artie Kropp.
The repertory company
performs for colleges and
civic organizations" notion- -
Discussed
speed up the death process is
' active euthanasia. Passive
euthanasia is allowing death
to occur by withholding treat-
ment.
Active euthanasia is illegal
because it is considered
morally wrong. The inten-
tional killing of one human
being by another is contrary
to the AMA code. However,
Dr. Steinbock brought to at-
tention that if a Doctor's
decision to end a patient's life
is right, it does not matter
Cont. on Pa6 '
Number 12
wide and has garnered excel-
lent reviews. With few ex-
ceptions, they are asked to
return year after year by
groups for which they play.
Tickets, which are on sale
at Lowry Center Front Desk,
will cost Wooster students
$1.50. faculty and staff $2.50,
and all others, $3.50. Kropp
notes that this is a significant
savings; "most places charge
$5.00 for this program."
A program of this type has
never before been presented
at the College; only, one
performance, at 8:15, will be
presented April 22. The
program is co-sponsor- ed by
the Cultural Events and Topics
Subcommittees of Lowry Cen-
ter Board.
Upcoming Spring Quarter
LCB programs include presen-
tations by the Ohio State
Dance Company, and Georgia
State Senator Julian Bond,
along with another trip to the
ballet in - Akron, and the
inevitable third annual Alfred
E. Packard Day.
Letters To The Editor
Fominisf Viotv Noodod.
Dear Editor,
We wish to express our
.
support and appreciation of
your effort to alert the com-
munity to the need for a
feminist perspective at the
College of Woosfer. It is
crucial that women's contri-
butions, past, present, and
future, be considered by dis-
ciplines which have tradition-
ally defined themselves
according to men's . accom-
plishments. It is also crucial
that women involve them-
selves in contemporary-societ- y
so that the burden of
responsible change not rest
only with men.
. We believe (as you have
stated) that both women and
men students and women and
men staff can only participate
in a true liberal education
through a policy which ex-
cludes no individual because
of sex from any intellectual
endeavor. We believe that a
feminist perspective will en-
courage all students to make
choices about their lives
based on self-knowled- ge
rather than on stereotypes.
In our own efforts to bring
women together this year to
talk about the women's
movement and its ramifica-
tions for the College, we have
been frustrated by a lack of
coordination and by our own
limited time and energy. The
Women's Studies Coordinator
you have suggested, who
would serve as a link to
G.L.CA. consortial activities
as well as director of wo-
men's affairs on campus,
could
.
direct the effort to
inform and engage the
community in a reexami-
nation of the role of women
in history and in ; today's
world.
The participants in the
Women's Table applaud the
SGA for its sensitivity to the
needs of"women students, for .
its determination to make
equal opportunity a reality on
this campus, and for its
intelligence in dealing with a .
most critical issue which can-
not be ignored by a college
which purports to prepare its
students fpr the challenges of
the twentieth century.
Members of The
; Women's Table
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A Red-Tap- e Ribbin'
It's No Joke, Folks
by Jack Andersen
with Jee Spear
WASHINGTON - President
Carter's briefing book on
government regulations, which
White House sources have slip-
ped to us, describes how the
American people have become
hopelessy entangled in red
tape. - -
The federal government
issued 60,000 pages of new
regulations each year. It would
take an Albert Einstein to un-
derstand most of them let
alone comply with them.
Here is how the process
works. The law of the
bureaucracy is to expand. As
fast as the bureaucrats solve
one problem, they generate
two more that require their at-
tention. And they leave behind
a tangle of new regulations.
Most of these rules are unin-
telligible. They are written
usually by government law-
yers. Now, these attorneys are
highly educated and . highly
paid. Yet they can't seem to
write simple, ordinary English.
Congress has added to the
chaos by passing more than 500
laws regulating the pro-
cedures. It is almost impossible
for a regulation to conform to
' all these laws and still make
any sense.
An obscure regulation, of
course, requires more regula-
tions to clarify it But in the
end, this merely adds to the ob-fuscatk- m.
Instead of one bad.
egg, you've got scrambled
The bureaucrats also use the
old regulations as models for
preparing new regulations.
Thus the unintelligible
language of the past becomes
the guide for the future. The
result in incomprehensible.
The briefing' book also ad-
vises President Carter that the .
lawyers have taken. over the
government processes. The
lawyers, state the book, have
1 ( - I Bill -
BETABLETIfc HAET. --ths: fhnsMElW
JCPAV X HAVET A TERRIBLE!
"
made "both the process and the
product more legalistic than
need be." ' ; "
Sometimes it takes years to
change a few words in a
regulation. The president is a
former peanut farmer. So as an
example, the book points out
that it took the Food and Drug
Administration eight years to
determine the proper peanut
content in peanut butter.
Of course, every new regula-
tion is justified in the name of
the people. But the people are
oppressed by all the govern- -
1 merit's unnecessary, nonsensi- -
cal and inane rules. Yet the
foolish and outdated regul-
ations are almost never
repealed They just stay on the
books.
The briefing book offers a .
remedy. Believe it or not, it
calls for a comprehensive new
regulation on the effects of
other regulations.
Intelligence Digest? A
secret intelligence analysis
predicts that the United States
will double its oil imports from
Saudi Arabia by 198a This will
have a profound impact, the
study warns,' on the VS. at-
titude toward the Middle East
The United States now im-
ports L20u barrels of oil
from Saudi Arabia every day.
This is expected to hit 200,000
barrels, a day by 1980.
Thereafter, the flow of Saudi
oil into this country should con-
tinue to rise.
The secret study suggests
that US. support for Israel will
wane as the dependence upon
Saudi Arabia increases. In
another three years, the Saudis
literally will have the United
States over a barreL
The Central Intelligence
Agency apparently has left its
legacy in Laos. A few years
ago, the CIA trained an equip
ped Meo tribesmen to fight
against Pathet Lao Com
munists. Now the Communists
control the government But
the fierce Meos won't quit
fighting.
.
They have created an uv
surtency in the Laotian
pajBhandte. This has the Com-mtmi- sts
deerJv worried. Owr
,
I intelligence report claims the I
vAAiuiiuiusis, tit uktit oespera- -'
tion, have sprayed poison gas
on Meo villages According to
the report, the Communists
used agricultural planes sup-
plied by the Soviets to spread
the lethal gas.
We have carefully checked
out this report with top US. of-
ficials. They have been unable
to verify it But meanwhile, the
Pathet Lao have requested aid
from their old ally. North Viet-
nam. The Vietnamese, accord-
ing to the intelligence reports,
have dispatched a number of
battalions to help put down the
insurgents.
In Moscow, the Kremlin
reportedly has launched an in-
tense, new campaign against
Soviet Jews. The purpose, ac-
cording to intelligence reports,
is to arouse, the latent anti-Semiti- sm
that seems to per-
vade the Russian masses. ,
In January, for example, the
Kremlin sponsored a prime-tim- e
documentary on Zionism.
The average Jew was pictured --
as a fat, ugly man who passes
out money to Soviet dissidents.
The telecast was replete with
pictures of mangled Arabs who
were allegedly victims of.
Israeli bombing raids.
Several anti-Semit- ic articles
have also appeared in major
Soviet publications. They
depict the Jews,' believe it or
not, as collaborators --of Adolf
Hitler. The telecasts and the
articles, according to the in-
telligence reports, are the sub-ject of much discussion on
Moscow s buses and subways. -
'Prudish Secretary: The
New Agriculture Secretary
Robert Bergland is the exact
opposite of his predecessor.
The former secretary. Earl
Bute, had a foul mouth. He was
finally canned for telling one
ethnic joke too many. r
.
But Bergland is so straight
that he once dropped his
riapkin at a party when a lady
uttered a four-lett-er word.
at7T,lkMl
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"Myron Peyton exemplifies
the general Liberal Arts tradi-
tion in himself; an outstand-
ing example of the truly
humane man, he exemplifies
what we wish every graduate
could be."
So mathematics Professor
Melcher Fobes described the
value of Professor Myron
Peyton to this College over
the past thirty-thre-e years.
Dr. Peyton's own views serve
only to reinforce Dr. Fobe's
assertions.
In 1944. five faculty and
administrators who were to
shape Wooster's future arriv-
ed here: William Taeusch,
Dean of the College; Howard
Lowry. Wooster's seventh
President; Sybil Gould. Pro-
fessor of Art; beloved speech
Professor. Bill Craig; and
Myron Peyton. The others are
long since retired. Dr. Peyton
will join them in less than two
months.
The head of the "class of
'44", Howard Lowry intro-
duced Independent Study to
Wooster in 1946, describing it
'as "a creative venture...an
honors program for every-
body." To this day. Dr.
Peyton, at the time the only
professor with
.
I.S. experi-
ence, agrees with Lowry's
assesment of the program.
"I.S.". Dr. Peyton notes,
"enables students to clarify
their own thinking. It bene-
fits the student in that though
the I.S. process, he arrives at
structure and meaning."
President Lowry always
stressed the fact that I.S.
never deprived a student who
didn't make top grades of
special chances; Dr. Peyton
couldn't agree more. "The
student," he noted, helps
himself as much as any
advisor does."
"The student knows more
1977
about the project than the'
advisor." he said. "We learn
something, too."
The greatest ' lesson Dr.
Peyton has learned during his
teaching is that "students are
not in college by accident-the- y
deserve to be here."
"It- - is all too easy," he
noted, "to underestimate stu-
dents' drive and ability be-
cause many have the Ren-naissan- ce
attitude which
says, "make everything look
easy. But despite that air of
nonchalance, students- - are
earnest for the most part."
Dr. Peyton described the
ideal teacher as one who
"combines enthusiasm and
dedication; students get the
most out of you if you can
supply that."
The teacher, he noted,
must "strive for a delicate
balance between descipline
and freedom...Like a crafts-- ,
man he cannot be satisfied
with sloppy work; what he
expects of his students, he
must expect of himself."
No definition could more
aptly sum up Dr. Peyton's own
teaching career. His contem-
porary. Chemistry Professor
William Kieffer notes that Dr.
Peyton is "never content with
anything short of the real
answer."
Kieffer characterized Dr.
Peyton as a "good, solid,
steady, sensible" teacher
with a "genuine, scholarly
view of his subject...he's
known for hard scholarship
which has been very signifi-
cant in his field, but also puts
his all into teaching."
Another teaching contem-
porary. Mathematics profes-so- r
Melcher Fobes notes that,
"the liberal arts as a whole
means a very great deal to
Dr. Peyton."
Dr. Fobes remembers that.
v..
Myron Peyton's Wooster career In pictures: From upper left, the rookie professor, 1945;
chairman of Spanish and Italian Departments; with sons John David and Lowell and
wife Fiowena, 1858.' -
"when Di Peyton came here,
the Spanish Department was
at low ebb. For a long time
after his arrival, though, the
department had a large num-
ber of students."
"Myron was the only
faculty member with previous
experience, with I.S., so the
Spanish Department set the
standards for the program.
And Myron set the standards
for the Spanish Department."
The greatest change, in
Wooster over the last thirty
years, according to Dr. Peyton '
has been a gradual change in
the community between
campus members brought
about through the increase in
the student body from 600 to
2000.
f
a. i
7
"For 1 5 years after I arrived
here," Dr. Peyton recalled,
"Wooster was. truly a small
college. I knew everyone on
campus by name or face.
Chapel, too, was a unifying
process; the President talked
every Thursday about Woo-
ster's interests and pro-
blems."
.
'That sense of community,
though, had to be sacrificed
when the college grew. It
was nobody's fault; inevitably
community changed when in-
terests on campus became
more divergent as the stu-
dent body grew larger."
Dr. Peyton stressed, how-- x
ever, that "community has
not been destroyed, just mod-
ified. Some of my happiest
G
1
j
.
'f ' - v.
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experiences with the College
community have taken place
in the last few years."
The "Class of '44" is almost
gone from the memory of the
College.- - Two members are
retired, two others have died;
In nine weeks, Myron Peyton
.
will join the former group,
closing out an era here.
He won't be forgotten,
though. Beginning next year
the Myron A. Peyton Scholar-
ship will be awarded at the
beginning of the senior year
to a student with a high
academic record, high poten-
tial, and an interest in
Spanish or European litera-
ture. .
No more fitting - tribute
Com. on Pag 6 .
SSudenG
Aids Migrant Labor
Migrant workers are not a
problem," said United Farm
Workers representative, Paul
Cummings, "its that they have
problems."
.
-
Cummings, a U.F.W. union'
organizer in Florida spoke --
Monday night to a group of
sixty interested students in
the Lowry Center Pit. He was --
invited by a small group of
students headed by Wooster
junior, Ann Johnston, who,
are working to create campus '
awareness of the plight of the
nation's farmworkers. Cum-
mings said the purpose of his
visit was to recruit the sup-
port and concern of Wooster
students and to dispel some
popular myths regarding mi-
grant workers. "V
Cummings began his work
with the farmworkers during
the 1 965 Los Angeles grape
boycott. He has since worked
on other- - boycotts, including
one in Montreal. Presently he
is working on the Florida
Coca Colo-Minu- te Maid con-
tract,
.
. .
"The need of farm workers
arose out of the desire of
large farm organizations
needing large amounts of
cheap labor to work in the
fields." said Cummings. "Our
first farmworkers - were
slaves-t-he cheapest labor."
He said that since the end of
slavery, the large farms have
brought in vast numbers of
workers from Mexico, the
Philipines and most recently,
he added, the Vietnamese
refugees have been added to
the migrant ranks. "Unfo-
rtunately, said Cummings,
"the living conditions of the
workers have not changed
Russell Presents Bach
In Sunday Performance
Mr. John M. Russell will be
giving an organ' recital" at
8:15 in McGaw Sunday, April
17. He will be performing the
music of 4 composers, begin-
ning with Johann Sebastian
Bach. Selections written by
Godfried Walther, Bach's cou-
sin and contempory, will also
be performed. -
The . second half of the
program begins with "Ascen-
sion , Day", composed " by a
contemporary French com--.
poser, Olivier Messian. It is a
series of 4 musical pictures,
depicting the ascension of
Christ. Messian was devote
Roman Catholic, born in 1908,
and was also somewhat of a
mystic The music is some-
what influenced by Messian's
Asian interests, and in some
places is highly rhythmic The
program will end with a
composition by a late 19th
century' German composer.
Max Reger.
Awareness
. over time, It is not much
different than during
slavery."
. Cummings blamed busi- -
- ness interests, race, and lan-
guage prejudice for preven--
ting farmworkers from secur-
ing a better life. He said that
only California and parts of
Florida have legally recog-
nized the farmworkers right
of union representation of
their choice. '
v Cummings said the twelve
year fight for effective repre-
sentation has. been difficult
since "we are up against
agri-business-- rich compan-
ies which own large farms-t- he
police, - politicians and
social agencies," Cummings
stated that "when you come
down to it, these groups show
their colors, and do not work
in the best interests of the
farmworker." '
Living conditions are of
great concern,- - "mentioned
Cummings, "One out of every
three --workers can count on
serious injury while working
which will require medical
assistance." The union repre-
sentative described ladder
accidents, pesticide poisoning
and tractor mishaps: He
' noted one recent incident in
which a baby was killed by
the careless operation of a
V tractori '
"The focus of Cesar Chavez'
work and that of the U.F.W. is
to get the farmworkers to
make decisions . for them-
selves." "We have been able
do to that, and that is what
now gives the union its
strength," Cummings said.
"By hard work, leaf leteer-in- g,
demonstrations and one--
Mr. Russell is an Assistant
Professor in the Department
of Music at The College of
Wooster. Native of Kane, Pa.,
Russell received hi B. Mus.
from Oberlin Conservatory
and his M. Mus. from Boston
University.
Prior to coming to Wooster,
Mr. Russell was a member of
the Department of Philosphy,
religion and Fine Arts at
' Norwich, University Vermont
College. In addition, he was
Organist-Choirmast- er at
Christ Church in Montpelier,
Vermont and the Associate
Conductor of the Vermont
Philharmonic Orchestra.
In addition to his duties in
the Music Department, Mr.
Russell is the former Director
of ' Music at -- Zion Lutheran
Church in Wooster and has
now assumed a similar posi-
tion at First Presbyterian
church, Wooster.
to-on- e conversations with
consumers, we have been
able to create an awareness
in this country for the life of
the migrant worker.
"Some progress has been
made," Cummings concluded,
He noted that the five year
grape boycott resulted in a
union contract providing for
higher wages, better hiring
practices and health benefits
for fifty thousand workers. in
California.
In urging students to be-
come involved in the' union's
organizing efforts, Cummings
told listeners that the union
will not pay a salary, but it
provides room and board,
travel expenses and a five
dollar per week subsistance
wage. .
OSU Troup
Captivating
The Ohio State University
Dance Company will be per-
forming in McGaw Chapel at
the College of Wooster on
Wednesday, April 20 and for
free. This talented, exuber-
ant troupe appeared in Woos-
ter two years ago and com-
pletely captivated their small
but enthusiastic audience.
Directed by Vera Blaine, the
Company provides perform-
ing opportunities
.
for the
more advanced dancers se-
lected by audition from the
undergraduate and graduate .
student body in the Depart-
ment of Dance.
On Wednesday they will
perform two new works, "Fat-
ing In" by guest artist Ken-et-h
Rinker (associated for six
years with the Twyla Thorp
company) and "Nine Loll-
ipops" by Sheldon Ossosky. A
work for the entire company,
"Falling In" is a serious and
poignant piece, a study in
.
contradictions, ' in constrasts
between order and disorder,
in the frustration of expecta-
tions. "Nine Lollipops", by
contrast is wonderful fun, ,
using stylized movements of'
the early Jazz Period to
recreate the vitality and spirit
of another era. It's full of
nonsense and foolery. A
1976 work, "Tracks" by Vera
Bfaine, is a series of solos,
duets, trios, quartets and
group sections which form a1
collage of subtle humor and
curious interplay between a
community of seven dancers.,,
Two shorter works will also
be performed. The audience
will have the opportunity to
meet the director and the
dancers after the perfor-
mance. This event has no
charge, is open to the college
and community and shouldn't
be missed.
April
Bruce Longworth leads the cast of Marlowe's "Doctor
Faustus," being presented this weekend. ,See "Faustus,"
directed by Dr. Stanley Schutz, on the Freedlander stagel
Panama Problems Seen
Latin America expert and
Canal Fulton. Ohio, United
Church of Christ minister.
Rev. Richard Wolff, will visit
the College of Wooster April
21 and 22, to discuss current
problems in United States-Lati- n
American relations.
Rev. Wolff has been active-
ly interested in Latin Ameri- -
' can affairs for some time.
Int'l Exchange
Program Hosted
The International Students'
Association at the College of
, Wooster will host its first
International Weekend on
Saturday and Sunday, April
23rd and 24rth.
Approximately 50 foreign
students from area colleges
will be visiting the campus to
participate in various events
for relaxation and cultural
exchange. The campus com-
munity is invited to attend a
lecture and discussion on
American Culture, Saturday
afternoon at 1 :30, an inter-
national talent show at 8:00
p.m. and a disco-part- y to
follow. .All events will be
held in Babcock main lounge
and dining-roo- m.
Any student interested in .
hosting an international stu-
dent overnight for Saturday,
April 23rd, should contact
Sally Staley, Vanessa Oliver
or RoseMarie Sarfaty at Bab-
cock, Extension 342.
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As Vice-Chairm- an of the
Latin American .Commission
of the Board of World Minis-
tries of the United Church of
Christ, Rev. Wolff has been a
consultant to the Latin Ameri-
can office of the U.S. Depart-
ment of State. Rev. Wolff was
also a delegate to the Paris
Peace Conference.
On Thursday evening at 8
p.m. Rev. Wolff will be the --
special guest of the Babcock
Contemporary Issues Forum,
His topic: The Panama Canal
Dilemma.
On Friday Rev. Wolff will be
a guest in the Latin America
course taught by prof. John
Gates, at 10 a.m., and he will
take part in prof. Steve John-
son's Latin American study
seminar at 1 1 :00.
Dinner Show
The Paisley Convertible, a
three-ac- t comedy by Harry
Cauley. will be performed
May 18 through 21.
- Directed by Jon Bennett,
the play's cast includes Greg
Long, Bunny McKee, Becky
Boyer, Jon Fahcher, and Ruth
Hutchison. Billed as light
entertainment, the plot cen-
ters around the first fight of
two newlywed couples.
Dinner will be served on
Freedlander's stage prior to
the perf ormacne in the Shool-ro- y
Theatre. Tickets are soon
to go on sale in Freedlander v
Box Office.
i...
E. Martin Browne, J.S. Eliot's
B)Dtr2tfir Brouuinie To
Dr. E. Martin Browne, a
distinguished director and
authority on drama, will give 7an illustrated, lecture on
"Modern Revivals of Medieval 1
Plays" at .next-Wednesdc- T
convocation in Mateer.
Well known as a director of
religious drama. Dr. Browne
will also participate in sever-
al classes and informal dis-
cussion groups next week.
On Sunday at 2 p.m. he will
discuss "Doctor Faustus" in '
Lean, and Wednesday eve-
ning he will have dinner with
interested students and facul-
ty in the Faculty Lounge.
Dr. Browne, who directed
the first revival of the full
cycle of York mystery plays at
York in 1951. also directed
the first productions of all of
T.S. Eliot's plays. His long
0c CtoDDomgj
Cont. from Pag 1
'
whether -- active' or passive
euthanasia is used. Philoso-
phers James Rachels and
Michael Tooley both believe,
she said,-- ' that sometimes
active euthanasia is more
humane than passive euthan-
asia, and that too often the
? Doctor is forced by law to
decide on irrelevant grounds.
It is the motivation for killing
rather than the method itself
that is important.
Dr. Steinbock summarized
her lecture saying that it is
hypocritical to intentionally,
let die but yet refuse to kill
by injection. The decision to
let die. she said, "should be
based on the person's ability
to lead a meaningful life...
V?
director, will appear here.
association with Eliot led to a
highly acclaimed book, "The
Making of T.S. Eliot's Plays"
(1969).
7 During World War II, Dr.
BrcAme founded, directed.
and acted with the Pilgrim
Players, a professional traveli-
ng; company that performed
in venues ranging from air-
raid shelters to cathedrals.
After the war he
.
ran the
Mercury Theatre in London,
which was responsible for the
premieres of several of Chris-
topher Fry's plays. .
From 1948 to 1957 he was
director pf the British Drama
League, and since 1958 he
has been president of the
Religious Drama Society of
Great Britain.
.
A frequent
.
lecturer at
American universities. Dr.
Qoghff?
what we need is more explicit
criteria for when killing is
justif ied-crit- eria for meaning
ful life. In spite of the danger
of judgements made on Irre-
levant grounds, the distinc
tion between moral and inv I
moral euthanasia must be
made."
Dr. Steinbock received her
Ph.D. in 1974 at The Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley.
cal Ethics and Existentialism
and Phenomenology at Woo-ste-r,
but she is leaving to
teach at State- - Union at Al-
bany next year. Her hobbies
are playing racquetball,
swimming and dancing. She
is currently editing an antho-
logy titled "Killing and Letting
Die."
Playwriters To Receiie
CHICAGO ILL.-T- wo ori-
ginal plays on the Black
Experience in America, which
at this moment may be drafts
in q desk drawer or an idea in .
some student's mind, will
receive the 2nd annual Lo-
rraine Hansberry Award in the
spring of 1978.
The award, funded by
McDonald's Corporation,
honors the memory of play-
wright Lorraine Hansberry,
the youngest author and the
only black ever to receive the
New York Drama Critic's
Award for Best Play of the
Year. That play was the
now-classi- c, "A Raisin in the
Sun."
The ' plays entered are
judged by the regional and
national judges of the Ameri-
can College Theatre Festival,
which, every spring, brings to
Washington the year's best
student plays and produc-
tions. Some of the plays and
authors are introduced at the
John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts.
The first-priz-e winner of the
Hansberry Award will be
LeeflQuor 0im EDiroinnKS
Browne was educated at Eton
and Oxford. His honorary D.
Lift, was conferred by
.
the
Archbishop of Canterbury in
1971. He is a Fellow of the
Doug lace Dicco ftofurn;
Its that time again for the
second quarterly Douglass
Disco, this Saturday, April
16th. from 9:00 PM to ???
So get out your boogie
shoes and dance up a storm.
D.J. Tom Shrilla and Al Rey-
nolds say there will be plenty
n Store Hours: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 to 5:30
v Friday and Saturday Nights Till 9
COMPLETE STOCKS j
.
OF
.
Men's & Women's
Clothing
and ' .'
Furnishings y
f ' Including cotton denim flares with button front
or zipper styles.
Good Merchandise
Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Public Square, Wooster, Ohio
April
presented by McDonald's
with a check for $2,500 and
the college that produces the
play will get $750. The
runner-u- p will get $1 ,000 and
the school will receive $500
toward the production of the
play.
This year's award winner,
Judi Ann Mason, a graduating
senior at Grambling Univer-
sity in Grambling, La., will
see her play produced by the
Back Alley Players in-- Wash-
ington, D.C., on May 31.
To be eligible for the award
the play must be a regular
entry, in the Playwriting
Award Program of the Amer-
ican College Theatre Festival,
and meet all of the festival's
rules and regulations. The
playwrights must be full or
part-tim- e students enrolled in
accredited graduate or under-
graduate schools. However,,
a student may submit a play
up to one year after gradua-
tion. The play must be an
original, copyrighted work
and has to be fully produced
by a coHege or university.
. The complete information "
Royal .Society of Literature
and was named Commander
of the Order of the British
Empire on the honors list for
.1952.
of good times to make your
night right. You had a good
time the first time, now do it
again I
The price is right at only
$.25 for good times, plan to
spend Saturday night at the
Disco.
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Award
and application forms can be
obtained from the Producing
Director, The American Col-
lege Theatre Festival, John F.
Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts, Washington,
D.C. 20566.
Film on Hansberry Life
Now Available
To recapture the spirit and
the memory of the extraor-
dinary playwright who died
prematurely at age 34,
McDonald's Corporation has a
film for distribution-Lorrai- ne
Hansberry: The Black Exper-
ience In the Creation of
Drama. College groups can
borrow the film by writing or
calling McDonald's Corpora-
tion, McDonald's Plaza, Oak
Brook. Illinois 60521. Atten-
tion Barbara Ford (312)
887-639- 5.
Bulova
Accutron
Now
frorru$75.
Instead
of an ordinary
.
watch, you can now have
a Bulova Accutron watch
(or an ordinary price.
.
Starting at only $75.
So instead of ordinary
time, you gel proven,
time-teste- d electronic ,
accuracy without ever
winding.
And Bulova Accutron time
comes in all kinds of
shapes and styles. So
there's plenty to choose
from. Choose yours now.
Mat to tUiniMl ttMl witk
artilta dial. S7S.
Ill ioMIcm win diwnfucn dial. fSS.
Mm m tiimrtoaa win royal
bhM Sial.-St- S.
' Scmhi, HOMWIDiamond Stora
Woortar. OH 4491
120 C. Ltearty St., 264-M0- 4
Wa racomntaaa ftmilaa
Accutroa aowar calls. Other calif
not awatlag Accutron taacihcattaaa
lay cauM waWnactlow.
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Fried Aluceiuiinrii To GixfaSlbiitf JopocuGOO AcrA
Frick Art Museum will
house an exhibition of Japan-
ese prints and ceramics from
April 17 through May 6.
An opening reception and
lecture will be held -- Sunday,
April 17 at which Maribeth
Grayful (71) will speak. She
is now a graduate student
specializing in Japanese
woodblock prints at the Un-
iversity of Michigan.
The ninety prints that will
be on exhibit are part of the
UNESCO collection which was
circulated throughout the
world and then put up for
auction. William McAfee
('32) and William Mithoefer
('53) purchased the collection
and presented it to the col-
lege. It has since been
loaned to AMC and GLCA
schools.
The prints cover a two-hundr- ed
year peroid and
carry the title "Ukiyo-e- " or
"Passing World." Such well-know- n
artists as Heroshige,
Utamaro and Hokusai are
represented. Their ' subjects
include the human form and
nature, and have universal
appeal.
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Tue- .- Thur.-Sa- t. 9:30 - 5:30
Wed. 9:30 - 12:00 Friday 9:30 - 9:00
'
!
LeviVSgflaisinan CcctJsans: I
Groomed I
Boot Jeans. f.llM j!SaddlemanWith all the classic Levi's UVV ' i $
"
; features: rivets, contrast J yj s. VlC:, j a
stitching, even a watch J, --j iufe
pocket. With Levi's famous f Mh, HI'AV iI-
-
fit: slim in the leg, then Vf
slightly flared to fit over W
your boot. Made with a hUfU . 8
I 65 polyester35 I U I i i I
I cotton denim that's
'.ffiJW' I ryV
& lightweight, and Sta-- ' r
. f ill A A I
Prest so it never M K 4 '. ; iV 8 !
needs ironing. - ji , f IV': t j i j
Good grooming 'ftfj ' I
1 without fussing. 1 jj j 1 1 .
That's nice. I 7 3jl Mtlll M i
m jjj Wm
I 5i Yvung Men's Pantry - Main Floor ' ! j j
I j ' ft Pays to DuyQuciity j
Also included in the exhibi-
tion will be o special collec-
tion of roof tile ends from
ancient temples, bearing fam-
ily crests and dating to the
8th century. " Twelve frag-
ments from these tiles will be
on display. Dr. DonaldMac--
SGA To Hire
The Student Government
Association has begun the
hiring process for the position
of Freshman Directory Editor.
This position is open to all
students, but a residence in
or near Wooster during the
summer is advantageous. If
interested contact George
Crisci, Box 1408, Ext. 331 for
an interview-Deadlin- e is Fri-
day. April 15, 1977.
Job description is as
follows:
1
.
Accumulate all reference
material from new students
(picture, characteristics, etc.)
through correspondence;
DlacEt Groups
To Moot Horo
The Black Student Associa-
tion and the Black Studies
Program at the College will
sponsor a day-lon- g confer-enc- e
on April 30, which will
bring, the leaders of other
Black ' student organizations
in Ohio to the campus for
discussion of problems which
Blacks deal with in America.
The conference will involve
small group sessions for most
of the day. The program will
be highlighted by a key-not- e .
address by Georgia Legis-
lator, Julian Bond.
PERRY
OPTICAL
TO SEE BETTER...
SEE PERRY OPTICAL
COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES ;
ALL
.PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
333 EAST LIBERTY ,
264-234-4
kenzie's Art of Japan class is
currently researching them,
as well as helping set up the
entire exhibit.
Thirty ceramic pieces from
"twenty of the major kilns in,
Japan complete the exhibi-
tion.
Editor
primary letter and follow-up- .
2. Responsible lor the com-
plete production of the book
from data accumulation to
final distribution. This in-
cludes the . organization of
sales to upperclassmen.
3. Responsible for securing
all advertising and sending
out appropriate billing.
4. Work closely with SS ASP
of SGA in gathering descrip-
tive material about and con-
tact persons for campus or-
ganizations. ,
- '
5. Salary of $200 is contin- - --
gent upon the completion of
all the above responsibilities. .
Tranquility
"Tranquility Week isn't a
program. It's a choice, a
concept; it allows people to
actively choose what they areJ J. 1:11 " .going to uu iu im mvn imiv,
notes Assistant Dean Dwight
"iyiomorablo"
Cont. from Pag 4
could be imagined for a man
described as "the model of
the liberally educated per--
son" by his contemporaries.
Dr. Fobes described him as
"one of the really memorable
members of the faculty; he is
surely not alone in that view."
Upon arrival at WoosterT
Myron Peyton was told by
30-ye- ar Philosophy professor
Vergilius T. A. Ferm --that
"every year I consider myself
temporary." True, every pro-
fessor's term must end some-
time. Dr. Myro'n Peyton,
however, has made a per-
manent impression on num-
erous Wooster students and
contemporaries.
Road Cottor
The ReadingWriting Lab
(in the basement of Babcock .
Hall) will offer a special
workshop on the SQ3R ap-
proach to reading and study-
ing textbooks. This method
shows you how to 'make the
best use of your time by
studying effectively. v .
Grace's Wine
Shoppe
248 W. North Street
262-586- 6
j
1-
-,
v Wj tf
Anthony Sampson, British
journalist, will speak here.
Sampson To
Discuss Oil
Anthony Sampson, author
of THE SEVEN SISTERS: THE
GREAT OIL COMPANIES AND
THE WORLD THEY: SHAPED
will speak on BIG OIL TODAY.
Tuesday, April 19, 8:00 p.m.
in Mateer Auditorium.'
Sampson served as Wash-
ington correspondent for The
Observer (London) in 1973
and 1974. In that time he
reported not only on Water-
gate, but on the energy crisis, .
the multinational hearings of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, and other areas
relevant to the research for
his book.
Coming Up
Moore.
Tranquility Week, during
which no meetings of any
kind (except classes, athletic
'events, and rehearsals) will
be scheduled, takes place
from April 24 through April
28. ;
Moore cautioned that,
although "nobody will tell
anybody that they can't do
anything, groups will be
encouraged to schedule pro-
gramming for another time."
Moore described Tranquil-
ity Week as a time to
"evaluate whether the activi-
ties we run to and from are
really worthwhile to us," and :
to take time out to discover
.what activities are most
important to us by doing
things we generally "don't
have time", to do.
German Play
The German Theaterprak-tiku- m
class stars in a produc-
tion of Heinrich Boll's
"Klopfzeichen", a radio play
to capture your imagination
and polish your German.
Tune in to WCWS. FM 91 .9,
on Thursday. April 21 at
6:30 p.m.
' Starring Dave ; Koppen-have- r.
Ruth Hutchison. Betsy
Reid. Use Vogel. David Bur-in- n
with sound effects by Kay
--
--
'
-
Welty, Sarah Emerson. Bob
.
Miller, and Dr. Richard Figge.
Directed by Dr. Nancy Lukens.
BEALLAVE
ECON-O-WAS- H .
' (Just North of the College).. '
24 Hour Coin-O- p Laundry
Dry Cleaning 8-4:- 15 .
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Women's lacrosse team members smile lots these days with a 2-- 0 record.
YirocC: Mem Foce EHGGocujjIlfloeG
by Joseph T. Williams
Saturday morning head
track coach Jim Bean got out
of bed a little after 6 o'clock.
He didn't know why he was
up so early, but the alarm
- went off... He quietly got out
- of bed, trying not to awake
his wife. Bean quickly (he
wasn't sure why) went down-
stairs and ate breakfast. He
somehow knew the day
: would be long and. tiresome,
so he loaded up on carbohy-
drates.
If my presuppositions are
correct, then I- - suspect Bean
: made a quick trip to the
- bathroom sink at approxi-- :
mately 6:33. It was at this
: time that he finally separated
his French brain cells (Bean
: also teaches in the French
; department) from his English
'-
- brain cells. He suddenly
remembered that his track
: team was running in the OAC
relays that afternoon.
This fact alone did not
i. account for his trip to the
sink. Bean thought back to a
letter he had received earlier
in the week informing him
that one of his ace sprinters.
Slick Wimberly, was ineligible
to compete this spring. This
matter is still being investi-
gated by the college. Losing
Wimberly would certainly
cost the team points today.
If that wasn't bad enough.
Bean's French cells rudely
reminded him that one of his
co-captai- ns. Bill Reedy, would
not be able to run because he
had tendinitis in one of his
knees.
Roglstor For
P.E. Tosts
Competency tests, for sen-
iors on the old curriculum,
will be available in bowling,
golf, tennis, life saving and
water safety. Registration
can be made in the Physical
Education Office until
Wednesday. April 20th.
Then there was the tele-
phone call he received from
distanceman Joseph Williams
Friday night. He had turned
an ankle that afternoon while
doing his warm down. How
could he train all winter
without even getting a sniffle
and now twist an ankle!
Bean quickly mixed his
French and English cells and
stopped thinking about the
meet.
At 10 o'clock that night
Bean sat in his living room
evaluating the meet results.
It could have been worse, he
thought. After all there were
no injuries and it didn't rain.-- .
Jeff Rice ran a respectable
--4 .
tj M - I
2:01 half mile (his father
imorl him In 0-tS- fi
Every time Jeff Kirk got the
baton, he was about to be
lapped. Considering that, his
two 4:27 miles weren't bad.
Don Bordine got off a 138
foot discus throw-- if he would
only learn to stay in the ring.
Three seemed to be the
team's number. Three Scot
relay teams placed. King
Lewis and company placed in
the triple jump. At the end of
the third leg of the 880 relay
Wooster was set to take third
place, but the baton was
dropped during the third
hand-of-f. Ant the Scots beat
three conference teams.
Those double teams all
suffered narrow , defeats.
First doubles Kip Coerper and
Bill Fox lost 2-- 6, 4--6. Second
doubles Roberts and Dave
Kirkpatrick fell 6-- 2, 3-- 6. 5-- 7.
Number three Al Lave and
Mike Flannelly gave it the
best shot but lost on a tie-
breaker 6--2. 3-- 6. 7-- 6.
In singles action Coerper
went down 6--4, 2-- 6, 2-- 6.
Ashland Moxt
VJomon'o Tonnio Sliinc
VJoafhor Lofs Up Af Wrong Timo For
Rain and snow delayed the
men's tennis opener twice,
and when they finally got a
chance to play, they must
have wondered why the
heavens ' didn't open up just
once more. The Kenyon Lords
welcomed them to the 1977
season with an 8-- 1 drubbing.
Third singles player Dave
Roberts was the lone Scot
victor, winning convincingly
6--3. 6-- 2.
"We played the doubles
first and that kind of set the
stage," said first-year-coa- ch
Tom Hoi I man. "We knew we
had to win five of six singles
after that."
Pike's
- IN THE
Peak
Camera Shop
RAM ADA INN
Spring 77 Remember It With i
Beautiful Color Prints
by Polly Beals
Scottie"" tennis opened a
promise-fille- d season last Sat-
urday with a 5-- 0 rout of Mt.
Union on the Wooster home
courts. The sunny, warm
weather inspired some strong
and gutsy performances by
the players.
Ann Cleary at first singles
easily 'handled Cindy Meigs
6-- 2, 6-- 0. Second singles, Pam
Hampton whipped former
high schoolmate Meg Halpin
6-- 1, 6--0. Jan Smeltz worked
herself out of a mid-matc- h
8,0,1mp to decision Barb Cohen
6-- 3 in third singles.
The doubles teams proved
that they "could match the
excellence of. the singles
players, Irene Korsak and
Lynn Bauer survived a 3-s-et
scare at first doubles, defeat-
ing Sue Barker and Jean
Wrightnour 6-- 3, 6-- 7, 6--3. The-seco- nd
doubles team of Laura '
Galloway and Karen Berky
. j. i n L r -
' hen and
yTIWa-v- TTina Mills 6-- 2,I o 6--1. ,
Coach Sexton was satisfied
with the opening match
against a weaker Mt. Union
squad. Particular praise can
be given to the precision of
Canton Sooks Hall
This week the search be-
gins for a queen to reign over
the 1977 Greater Canton
Chamber of Commerce Hall
of Fame Festival weekerid
July 29-3- 0. David A. Dorland,
chairman of this year's
Queen's Pageant, announced
that applications and rules
Kirkpatrick lost 2-- 6, 3-- 6.
Meanwhile the number four
. through six spots found the
going even harder. They
tallied but two games be-
tween them.
Fox lost 0-- 6, 1-- 6: Shafer
0-- 6, 0-- 6; and Dave Wardlaw
0-- 6. 1-- 6.
"Kenyon had already
played twice before and they
have.that nice outdoor facility
for bad weather." Hollman
! WORLD-WID- E
j TRAVEL
,1 SERVICE ;
TAKES YOU J;
PHON E264-93- 99 J .
Pam Hampton, who consis-
tently hit the corner and
angles throughout her match.
Jan Smeltz and the Korsak
Bauer team both experienced
some opening-seaso- n pro-
blems, but gutted them out to
take their respective
matches. Freshman Gallo-
way and Berky handled their
first inter-collegia- te chal-
lenge with poise and confi-
dence. . Ann Cleary seemed
as strong as ever, though
fairly unchallenged as yet.
The Mt. Union women were
not hard hitters, and pulled
the Wooster women pound-
ers into a more of a soft-hittin- g
style than Wooster was
accustomed to. Coach Sexton
hopes the experience will
enable the Scotties to gain
the assurance to be more
aggressive for tougher future
opponents.
The matches Thursday,
April 14 against Ashland and
Saturday, April 16, with
Akron at 10:00 are both on
the home courts. Well-coache- d
Ashland and ever-stron- g
Akron should provide
exciting challenges for the
Scotties.
Off Famo Quoon
blanks are now available at
the Chamber of Commerce
office at 229 Wells Avenue,
N.W., in Canton.
Entrants will be inter-
viewed individually by the
Festival's Queen Committee
on June 6, 8. 10, 14, 16 and
18. 1977.
No AAon
noted. "And it's always tougn
to open with one of the best
conference teams. But I
guess we have something to
"work for now."
The Scots host Muskingum
tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m.
DINO'S
DRIVE -- THRU
Pizza
Beer-Wi- ne
Champagne
11:00 to 11:00
phone: 262-044- 4
Right at tha foot of Ball.
hScots Atop QAC
by Dave Koppenhaver .;
"We couldn't be any better
off. I really don't know what
more I can say." '
Those were" the words of a.-.-
beaming Bob Morgan, head
coach of the Wooster base-
ball squad, after his
.
team's
recent performances. Since
Friday the Scots have laid
their three toughest OAC
Northern Division opponents
by . the wayside.
Those victories extended
the Scots' current win-strea- k
to 11, ran the Scots overall
total to 17-- 1 , and placed them
alone atop the Ohio Confer-
ence North with a perfect 5--0
slate.
Wooster began its drive
Friday, hosting Mount Union
in a rain make-u-p game.
John Zasadni went the full
nine innings on the mound for
the Scots, giving up just seven .
hits and striking out four en
route to a 5-- 4 win.
The Scots had to wangle
four unearned runs in the
sixth inning to overcome a
4--1 deficit. Three walks, an
error, and a balk were
enough to give the aggres-
sive Scot baserunners the
edge.
"That was an especially big
game for us," Morgan said.
"It gave us the momentum we
needed. . Mount has - some
' pretty decent players' and
beat us last year, but things
just went right for us."
The victory propelled the
Scots to a Saturday sweep
over defending Northern
Division champion Ohio
Women Runners Train
by Joseph T. Williams
You have-probabl- y heard
rumors that women run a-rou- nd
in the spring. This
reporter has learned those
stories are not all rumors. In
fact, there are at least a
dozen women who are run-
ning around daily at the
College. Their leader, Debbi
Berg has said "Their attitude
is pretty good."
Of course she was taking
into consideration that the
women sometimes get jumpy
and go to the pits to, see if
they can rise to greater
heights. They often assisted
by the men, some of whom
are floppers. --
Some of these women are
North
Uproarious...lusty entertainment;
DDeinicoic
Northern. Friday's game set
the tone, as coach Morgan
indicated, with the Scots hav-
ing to come from behind to
win both.
Freshman Russ Crawford
continued his sterling mound
performance streak, picking
up his sixth consecutive vic-
tory in the Scots' opening 7--1
victory'. --. The Polar Bears
reached him for a run in the
second inning before he put
the lid on their attack. They
could push a runner as far as
second base onfy once there-
after.
The Scot batters meanwhile
couldn't get off-- the blocks
until the fourth inning when
Nelson Glover scored on a
fielder's choice.
The Scots took the lead in
the following inning. Steve
Sunagel drew a two-o- ut walk
and stole second. He moved
--to third on a single by Dave
Gorsuch and then caught the
Bears hybernating as he stole
home. Glover followed with
a double, scoring Gorsuch
and giving the Scots a 3-- 1
margin. They picked up four
academic runs in the sixth
Jnning, capped by a Sunagel
home run.
The nightcap proved even
more tense. ONU jumped on
f rosh hurler Mike Girimont
for a first inning run and
added, a pair in the third to
take a commanding 3-- 0 lead.
The Scots nibbled in the
fourth frame as Mike Tread-wa- y
cracked a bases-loade- d
single to drive in Glover and
Gorsuch. But the Bears
more pushy, tending to throw
their weights around. Typical
of these women is their
propensity to throw things,
especially round objects.
They wouldn't think of throw-- .
ing from any place other than
'
center ring. Berg has been
doing this since high school.
This group of women pre-
sently has club status, and is
being supported by the Wo-
men's Athletic Association.
They hope to eventually
achieve varsity status.
The key to understanding
this story lies in your atten-
dance of the women's track
meet tomorrow at 1 :00 p.m.
They will be competing a-gai- nst
Kenyon College.
)0D inoiniii AaauvMiH rnu
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TntHTcS own.
Diro IF
padded their lead with
,
another score in the top of
the fifth.
Wooster tallied once in the
bottom of the fifth and then
exploded for three in the
sixth for the 6-- 4 victory. Jeff
Whetsel led off the rally with
a walk. Tom Grippa followed
with a single and Crawford
drew a walk to jam the bases.
-
- Sunagel then came through
with some more late-innin- g
heroics. He stroked a two-ru-n
single and the Scots were on
top to stay. Crawford scored
the insurance run on Got
such's ground out.
"Our guys played with real
enthusiasm and desire,"
praised Morgan. 'They never
gave up and we got some fine
pitching. The kids are really
starting to believe in them-
selves."
Tuesday's confrontation
with Baldwin Wallace,
Ron Austin's miss here typifi-
ed Scots' 88-4-7 loss to Malone
Wednesday.' Photo by Mark
Snyder. -
I Flair Travel
Consultants
346 E. BOWMAN ST.
For Your
Convenience
Just off the College
Campus - For ALL
Your Travel Inquiries
and Needs,
CALL
264-650- 5
AprH
DOT Seotf
acknowledged to be one of
the top three teams in the
Northern Division, proved no
contest as the Scots won 7-- 1.
The Scots pounced on Yel-
low Yacked pitcher George
for five first inning runs.
Grippa opened the inning
with a double and scored
when Sunagel did likewise.
Gorsuch and Glover then
lined back-to-bac- k singles
and John Crasi drew a walk.
Treadway and Whetsel
lashed RBI singles to com-
plete the scoring.
Bill Kozane picked up his
third straight victory for his
mound work. He proved just
wild enough to be effective.
He kept Baldwin Wallace on
their toes, issuing five walks,
but allowed just four hits and
struck out four. George got a
small taste of revenge in the
fourth inning. His solo run
blast proved to be the Yellow
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Jackets' lone tally!
Though the Scots now reign
supreme in the conference
Morgan is cautiously optimis-
tic. "Sure we're pleased but
we've got a lot of games left.
And more important, we have
to play those two (BW and
ONU) back-to-bac- k on the
road still."
Scot statistics indicate they
should continue their winning
ways. The pitchers have a
combined ERA of 2.79 while
the offense has been rolling
up nine-plu- s runs per game.
Four pitchers have sub-3.0-0
ERAs and seven batters are'
above the .350 standard. The
Scots are fielding an airtight
.964. .
Wooster travels to Otter-bei- n
this weekednd and then
hosts Case Western for a pair
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
I
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